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The mean and vsriance ofeach cosine item can be obtained as in eq.(3).
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It is reasonable to assme that each cosine item to be independent because the laser phase noise difference is considered IO be a starionaly and independent. Hence, according to the central limited theory, with a reasonably large valne of N, when the main signal is of "mark' state, the intensity noise in eq.
(1) will be a Gaussian distribution with the mean and variance given by: (4) p>"",=<z/q, 2sm=r+2,) ( I < is l y where r=O.J(Ejn)zs(l-c)". Here the probabilities of the "mark" and "space" states of the crosstalk items are assumed to be equal. In contrast, when the main signal is in the "space" state, the beating item of eq.
(1) can be ignored and the mise will mainly be caused by the receiver noise. The resultant bit error rate (BER)pb (dJ for the main signal delayed by d,r (Kd,c4fi-l) can be obtained following the analysis of BER caused by Gaussian noise [9] . Since a packet is likely to experience any of the 2" possible different delays in the PDLM, the average BER can be expressed by eq. (5), assuming an equal probability for each packet delay.
. : . = increases, because the overall 2" ord I inband crosstalk increases in proportion to 3. Fig. 3 shows the relation between the BER and the laser linewidth for various values of n with crosstalk level of-25 dB. This figure clearly shows that, the BER reaches its maximum at a certain laser linewidth. Further increase or decrease in the linewidth will reduce the BER. For a large value of n (e.g. "=IO), a large linewidth will significantly reduce the BER. 
_ _~
We have also in esti ated the power penalty caused by the 2"' order inband crosstalk. The power penalty is calculated at the BER of 10.9 Fig. 4 shows the power penalty versus the value of n for different crosstalk levels. The power penalty is less than IdB when the crosstalk level is less than -25dB and n510. The power penalty is negligible for crosstalk levels less than -30dB. Hom'ever, when the crosstalk approaches to -20dB, the power penalty increases rapidly as n increases. A power penalty of IdB only allows for n=6 with the crosstalk level of -2OdB. When the crosstalk level is reduced to -25dB, n is allowed to beiricreasedto IO forapowerpenaltyof IdB.
We have analyzed the inband crosstalk caused by the synchronization module of photonic packet switches. It has been found that the 2"d order inband crosstalk is dominant but its contribution increases with the number of delay lines, which can cause significantly impact on the BER n-rf-v-5. Co;icluslon lutidn (i.e. n>10), the crosstalk level has to be less than -25 dB so as to ensure the power penalty is below I dB.
Introduction Long haul transmission in the backbone network and functionalities in the metro-and access WDM networks require amplification, which is normally provided by erbium doped amplifiers. Unfomnately, the spectral gain of an erbium amplifier is non-flat over the C-band, providing different gain at the individual channels, which decreases rhe chaMel SNR and evenhlally leads to errors in the transmission. Gain Equalizing Filters (GEF), having the inverse amplifier vanmission, are a m ctive components for compensating this gain variation. A possible way of realizing a GEF is to cascade N Mach Zehnder Interferometers (MZI) to obtain a transmission, which is an N6 order Fourier expansion. Previously, the filter parameters were extracted by a recursive method[l].
However, the method assumes wavelength independent coupling constants and integer delay ratios, which limits the viability As a consequence, the method is only useable for MIrow-band filters. The necessity of including the coupler wavelength dependency far wide-band multiplexers have also been discussed in [2] . In the present paper a ndw method is proposed that includes coupler wavelength dependency, non-integer delay ratios and a dual fining scheme that effectively minimizes 
is the inverse amplifier gain. The fit is made relative to enhance contributions from small values, thereby improving the fit in a logarithmic scale. Notice, that the phase response is not controlled, as the dispersion of wide-band filters is low. The coupling constants are found by modal analysis in a 3D-BPM program, where the difference in the supermode propagation constant is linearly expanded in the wavelength. To provide a malistic design, the BPM waveguide parameters have been adjusted far best agreement with measurements. The fitting parameters of the design method is the kth straight coupling length Lrk. the phase shifi 'pk, and the delay ratio mk, Linear method YS. Iterative method To evaluate the performance of the iterative method, it is compared with a design routine based on linear constant-coefficient Fourier expansion. The linear method is implemented For all the considered lattice numbers the iterative method has an error estimate xi < 0.002, bers larger than 4: Including coupler wavclcngth dependency and non-integer delay ratios is seen to have the effect of enhancing the filter performance. The iterative method shows remarkable improvements, especially for low delay numbers.
Dual fining scheme Yet another interesting ability of the iterative method is to include oalarizatian effects in the fitting process. Assuming a linear system and that the transfer function for the filter is known far two orthogonal polarization eigenstates, then the transfer function of an arbitrary polarization state is given by a linear combination ofthe two eigenimplying that fittmg both responses to $he same inverse amolifier transfer function will minimize man6e. In the single fit mode] the~method shows improvements of almost two filter orders with respect to common constant-coeficient Fourier expansion methods. In addition, the method has been extended to minimize PDL using a dual scheme fit, which effectively distributes the polarization errors between two orthogonal oolariza-Introduction The dispersion compensation of transmission fiber is indispensable in high-bit-rate (e.g. 4OGbl s) wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) transmission systems. Of the various possible approaches, dislributed fiber management is one of most likely candidates, especially for long-haul systems. With this method, we can easily design the chromatic dispersion so that it is zero at a given wavelength. However, it is still difficult to compensate completely for the dispersion differentials between the WDM channels over a wide wavelength range. Numerous devices have been developed to remove these residual dispersions, which are mainly due to the dispersion slope of optical fiber. These devices include arrayed hnable or preset compensators [I- Fig. 2 (a1 enabled UE to chanee the chromatic diroersion gradually at each chanklas shown Fig. 2 (b) . The dispersion slope of total circuit B, which is proportional to that of unit a, is given by the following equation.
Here AA is the channel spacing. With this equation, we can easily design the dispersion slope over a wide waveleneth range. but as S becomes larger, the lransmissbn baridwidth of the outer channels in a high channel count WDM system becomes narrower. We therefore chose 50 GHz and 0. 
Experimental results
We fabricated the dispersion compensator by using a conventional Ge02-doped silica-based waveguide on a Si-substrate. The waveguide had B relative index difference of 0.75% between t h~ core and the cladding and a core size of 6x6 w .
Each coupler in the filter was composed of three-stage Mach-Zehnder interferometers to stabilize its coupling ratio. (h) Fig.1 (a) Schematic configuration of a fundamental filter unit. @) Simulated eansminances and delay time responses for each set of input and output ports in the filter unit.
